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EPISODE 2: 
Worker Struggles (Part1) - When Migrant Women Rise, We All Rise 

Voices in this Episode 

Adabeybi Candelo & Carmenza Sierra Lopez, members of AMPLA (Association of Latin-
American parents) 
AMPLA is an independent group of Latin American parents (primarily mothers but also including 
fathers) founded to provide peer support to Latin American families newly arrived in the UK. The 
group grew out of, and is supported by, IRMO (Indoamerican Refugee and Migrant Organisation), a 
charity based in Brixton. IRMO is a community-led organisation that empowers Latin Americans by 
providing them with the tools and information to build secure, independent, and integrated lives in 
the UK. AMPLA was formalised at the start of 2020 but has been running for almost 3 years. 

Flor Andrade Valencia & Jaquelin Saldaña, members of United Voices of the World 
UVW is an anti-racist, members-led, campaigning trade union which supports and empowers the 
most vulnerable groups of precarious, low-paid and predominantly BAME, migrant workers in the 
UK. UVW brings together workers across several sectors such as the predominantly outsourced 
facilites services sector such as cleaning, security, catering and portering, but also waiting staff and 
chefs, retail shop floors sales assistants, construction workers, health care workers, and other 
professions including sex workers, artists, architects, social workers, charity sector workers and 
legal sector workers including paralegals, solicitors, and barristers. UVW fights the bosses through 
direct action on the streets and through the courts and demands that all members receive at least 
the London Living Wage, full pay sick pay, dignity, equality and respect. UVW also challenges 
outsourcing itself, which creates two tiered, racially segregated workforces in order to break 
unions, pitt workers against each other and to slash wages and strip workers of other basic rights. 

Lucila Granada, CEO of FLEX (Focus on Labour Exploitation)  
Lucila Granada is CEO of Focus on Labour Exploitation (FLEX), is a research and policy 
organisation working towards an end to labour exploitation. Prior to her role at FLEX, Lucila 
served as the director of the Latin American Women’s Rights Service (LAWRS), a frontline feminist 
organisation run by and for Latin American women to provide support services and achieve 
advocacy aims. Lucila also founded CLAUK, a coalition of Latin American organisations campaigning 



for ethnic recognition, improved access to services and labour rights. She holds a PhD on 
migration, language and ethnic identity from Aston University. 

Jeannine Moros-Noujaim, Project Manager, IRMO (Indo American Refugee and Migrant 
Organisation)  
Jeannine works on securing equal access to education for Latin American migrant children and 
young people in the UK. IRMO works to empower Latin American communities, providing them 
with the tools, support and information to build secure and independent lives, fulfil their potential, 
and fully and equally access services and opportunities in the UK. IRMO provides immigration, 
housing and social welfare advice, employment mentoring and training, assistance with language 
barriers, ESOL classes for children, young people and adults, as well as specific projects around 
children, young people and families. Jeannine’s work for IRMO includes supporting the Family 
Project, where Latin American families can seek advice and support primarily with accessing 
education in the UK. The project provides assistance with the school admissions process as well as 
supporting children to thrive once they are in school, ensuring they get the EAL or SEN support 
they need, that any bullying they may be facing is addressed straight away, and that schools find 
ways to overcome language barriers to communicate with parents and vice versa. The Family 
Project also provides English lessons for children who are not yet in school or have just started, 
homework support from primary and secondary school children who are new to English, parent 
workshops that help them understand how to access local services and support their children's 
learning, as well as family trips where families can explore new places and enjoy cultural activities. 

Mozzaika, Artist 
Artist and protestor at Women’s Strike, 8th March 2020 

Shiri Shalmy, Organiser with Cooperation Town, Antiuniversity Now, United Sex Workers and 
the Women’s Strike Assembly 
Shiri Shalmy is a London-based community, political and trade union organiser. She is the co-
founder and co-organiser of the Antiuniversity (antiuniversity.org), an autonomous radical learning 
and mutual education project and of Cooperation Town (mutual-aid.uk), a new network of self 
organised, community-led food co-ops. She is the branch organiser for United Sex Workers (part 
of the base trade union United Voices of the World) and an activist with the Design & Culture 
Workers Branch and in the Women's Strike Assembly. She is also a very part time, semi-retired 
curator and art producer working with artists in the UK and internationally. 

Andrea Francke, Artist  
Andrea Francke is a Peruvian artist based in London. Her work focuses on the political implications 
of categories constructed through (and for) knowledge-making processes. Although Francke’s work 
is mainly framed as social art practice, she has recently traded a paradigm of visibility for one of 
invisibility. Her most recent projects focus on smoothness, the production and maintenance of 
infrastructure as a way to redefine categories and produce long-lasting political change. She is 
currently developing the evaluation framework for Gaswork’s Participatory Residency as FOTL, her 
collaboration with Ross Jardine. Previous projects include Invisible Spaces of Parenthood, Wish You’d 
Been Here, and The Piracy Project. 
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